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Abstract
For accident prevention at intersections, it is useful for
drivers to grasp the position of vehicles in blind spots.
This can be achieved without infrastructure if some vehi-
cles passing near the intersection capture and share live
video of the intersection through inter-vehicle communica-
tions. However, such video streaming requires a congestion
control mechanism. In this paper, aiming to let a driver
grasp the situation at an intersection, we propose a method
to select vehicles that send a video in order to generate a
live bird’s-eye-view video of the intersection. In our method,
each vehicle at an intersection exchanges information with
others, such as the sub-areas of the intersection it captures,
the quality of its video, and its position and speed. Based
on the exchanged information, each vehicle autonomously
judges whether it should send its video or not. Through
simulation with a QualNet simulator, we conﬁrm that our
method achieves a good video arrival rate and video qual-
ity sufﬁcient for practical use.
1 Introduction
Most trafﬁc accidents occur at intersections, and the ra-
tio of near-intersection accidents to all trafﬁc accidents is
about 40%. The main cause of near-intersection accidents
is that there are vehicles, motorcycles, bicycles and pedes-
trians hidden in blind spots that go unnoticed by drivers.
Hereafter, we call these vehicles in blind spots “Vehicles
In Blind Spot” (VIBS). In the ﬁeld of Intelligent Transport
Systems (ITS)[1], trafﬁc accident prevention by detecting
VIBS is a hot topic. Although some vision support methods
for safe driving have been proposed, most of these meth-
ods focus on providing vision around an individual vehicle
by using multiple in-vehicle cameras. In order to provide a
useful real-time video of VIBS to drivers, multiple vehicles
in the intersection should cooperate to compose videos cap-
tured from multiple vehicles and share the video wirelessly.
In this paper, we aim to make drivers aware of the
positions of VIBS. We propose a method for composing
videos captured from multiple vehicles at an intersection
into a bird’s-eye-view video and sharing that video wire-
lessly among neighboring vehicles. In order to make the
method available at any intersection without infrastructure,
we design the method as a fully distributed system utilizing
inter-vehicle communication.
In order to efﬁciently use the wireless bandwidth to share
high quality videos, the most suitable vehicles are selected
to capture videos in the proposed method. For this pur-
pose, we divide the intersection into uniform rectangular
cells, and vehicles exchange their information with regard
to position, orientation, speed and video quality. The only
vehicles determine the priority of each vehicle. A vehicle
that can capture more cells with higher picture quality will
be assigned a higher priority. Then, vehicles with high pri-
orities send their videos to neighboring vehicles.
To evaluate our method, we conducted simulations. We
reproduced a realistic environment with obstacles and mov-
ing vehicles. The wireless network is simulated using the
QualNet simulator [2]. We evaluated the number of cells
in the composed video, the average quality of the video,
etc. We compared the following three methods of choos-
ing suitable vehicles to capture and send their video: (i) all
vehicles in the intersection, (ii) the vehicles closest to the
center for four directions and (iii) the proposed method. We
conﬁrmed that the proposed method saves bandwidth for
sharing a higher quality composed video containing more
cells.
2 Related Work
The major car makers have been developing ITS tech-
nologies, especially driving safety support systems (DSSS).
Honda Motor Co., Ltd. has been working on an ASV
project promoted by the Japanese government since 1991.
Some vehicles with DSSS developed by this project were
shown as demonstrations in “ITS-Safety2010” [3].
Some car models manufactured by Nissan Motor Co.,
Ltd. have an “Around View Monitor” [4]. This system
provides vision around the car by using multiple in-vehicle
cameras. However, there are no studies published for al-
lowing multiple vehicles to share videos captured by them-
selves via wireless communication.
As a study for safety driving support, Ota et al. proposed
a method for composing the intersection pictures captured
by in-vehicle cameras into bird’s eye view pictures when
multiple vehicles enter an intersection [5]. However, they
did not mention how to exchange the video data in their
paper.
In [6], Meng et al. proposed a video streaming method
utilizing inter-vehicle communication. This method streams
video with inter-vehicle communication when a vehicle re-
quests a live video from a remote place. This method selects
vehicles that forward video based on destination, mobility,
etc. of other vehicles to efﬁciently use wireless bandwidth.
However, they did not consider sending video in real time,
and this method is designed for sending video on a highway.
Our contribution in this paper is that we propose an inter-
vehicle protocol that allows each vehicle to acquire only
important videos to compose a bird’s-eye-view video from
other vehicles within available bandwidth. Our method uses
the technique proposed in [5] to create a bird’s eye view
video. In this paper, we focus on achieving a real-time video
by exchanging captured video among vehicles.
3 Method for Cooperative Video Capturing
and Sharing at Intersections
In this section, we show the overview of our proposed
method, give the assumptions and the formulation of the
problem. Then we explain the proposed method for cooper-
atively capturing and sharing an intersection video.
3.1 Overview
The goal of our study is to prevent trafﬁc accidents in an
intersection by providing a bird’s-eye-view video to drivers
as shown in Fig. 1. As the target situation, we suppose an
environment in which many vehicles are waiting to turn at
a four-way intersection. For the intersection shown in Fig.
2, our proposed protocol works as follows.
1. Vehicle 1 broadcasts a request message specifying an
area covering blind spots before it turns right.
2. Vehicles 2, 3 and 4 are assigned the highest priorities
among all vehicles and selected as video sender vehi-
cles. Then, they broadcast the videos they captured.
3. Vehicle 1 receives the videos from Vehicles 2, 3 and
4, and composes these videos into a bird’s-eye-view
video.
3.2 Assumptions
We assume that the target intersection is divided into
uniform rectangular cells and each vehicle knows the cell
boundary from the car navigation system (Fig. 3). We also
assume that a bird’s-eye-view video can be composed from
videos recorded from multiple directions by using the video
compositing techniques in [5]. In this section, we describe
assumptions about the target intersection and vehicles.
Although the measurement error of GPS receivers used
in current car navigation systems is usually about 10 [m],
we assume that there is no positioning error in this paper,
since there are advanced methods for accurate positioning
with GPS [7].
The moving speed of each car is assumed to be less than
45 [km/h]. The distance between the moving vehicles is
more than 5 [m]. Each vehicle knows the driver’s next ac-
tion (e.g. turning right, going straight, etc.) when approach-
ing an intersection from the turn-signal switch, the sched-
uled route in the car navigation system, etc.
We assume that the set of cells captured by an in-vehicle
camera can be calculated from the view angle of the camera,
the vehicle’s position and orientation, and positions of the
other vehicles in the intersection.
We assume that each vehicle has the following equip-
ments.
• In-vehicle camera with QVGA resolution
• Car navigation system with GPS, a digital map, and a
display
• IEEE 802.11 WLAN communication device
• In-vehicle computer with sufﬁcient storage
3.3 Problem Formulation
In order to achieve the proposed method, we solve the
following problem: ﬁnding a set of vehicles that broadcast
their captured videos. The function for calculating priorities
for each vehicle is given, and we ﬁnd the set of vehicles
with the maximum sum of priority values within the given
bandwidth. The input of the problem is as follows.
• Set Grid of m×m cells in intersection
• Set V ehicle = {v1, · · ·, vn} of vehicles. Each vehicle
vi has the following attributes:
– Speed [m/s]: spdi ≥ 0
– Position: posi = (xi, yi) xi, yi are real numbers
– Cells captured by vi Capi
– Capturing direction diri: diri is measured by in-
vehicle sensor.
Figure 1. Bird’s-Eye-View
of Intersection
Figure 2. Overview of Method
Procedures
Figure 3. Cells in In-
tersection
– Video quality quali: real number between 0 and
1
• Video bit rate [Mbps] BRi ≥ 0
• Available bandwidth [Mbps] W ≥ 0
• Priority function Priority(vi) ≥ 0
• The set of requesting cells in intersection Reqi ⊆
Grid
The output is the set Vsend ⊆ V ehicle of vehicles that
broadcast their captured videos.
In order to compose a bird’s-eye-view video of the in-
tersection, some of the requested cells have to be captured
by vehicles in Vsend. Also, the sum of video bitrates must
be within W . Additionally, the vehicles in Vsend must have
higher priority than other vehicles. Thus, the following con-
straints (1), (2) and (3) must hold.
Reqi ∩ Capi = ∅ (1)∑
vi∈Vsend
BRi ≤ W (2)
∀vi ∈ Vsend,∀vj ∈ V ehicle\Vsend :
Priority(vj) ≤ Priority(vi) (3)
We maximize the total priority of vehicles in Vsend.
maximize
∑
vi∈Vsend
Priority(vi) (4)
3.4 Details of Proposed Method
In this section, we explain our method to solve the prob-
lem. The proposed method ﬁnds the set of vehicles that
can capture the requested cells for each direction with good
quality. The method consists of the following two phases.
• Exchange information on speed, direction, etc.
• Select vehicles that broadcast their videos
We explain the details of these phases below.
Information Exchange Phase
In this phase, vehicles exchange their information. Vehi-
cles exchange hello messages regularly to share vehicle at-
tributes. Since we are assuming that the speed of each ve-
hicle is no more than 45[km/h] and the distance between
moving vehicles is more than 5[m], one vehicle passes a
position every 0.5[s] or more. Therefore, we set the broad-
casting interval to 0.5[s]. A hello message contains the fol-
lowing items:
• (i, spdi, posi, Capi, diri, quali)
Here i denotes a vehicle ID.
A vehicle that requests a video starts broadcasting re-
quest messages 100[m] before the center of the intersection.
The request message contains the items of a hello message
and the set of cells Reqi ⊆ Grid.
Vehicle Selection Phase
Each vehicle transits to this phase when it receives a request
message. The set of vehicles each vehicle has received hello
messages from is denoted Vshare(⊆ V ehicle). The vehicle
calculates the priorities of every vehicle in Vshare from the
request message and the hello messages, and retains them
in a list. When the vehicle receives a new hello message, it
updates the list of every vehicle’s priority, selects a vehicle
with the highest priority for each of four directions, and then
adds the vehicle to Vsend.
In our method, we make the following vehicles have high
priority.
• Vehicles capturing larger number of requested cells.
fcap(vi) denotes the number of cells that Vehicle vi
captures and is calculated as follows.
fcap(vi) =
(|Capi ∩ Subj |+ 2× |Capi ∩Reqj |)
|Subj |+ 2× |Reqj | ×10
(5)
Here the set of eight-neighborhood-cells of a cell in
Reqj is denoted as Subj(⊆ Grid).
• Vehicles closer to the center of an intersection.
fpos(vi) denotes the distance between vi and the center
of the intersection.
• Vehicles capturing higher quality video. fqual(vi) de-
notes the quality of video that vi captures. This value
is normalized to the range [0, 10].
• Vehicles with lower speed. fspd(vi) denotes the speed
of vi.
We deﬁne the priority value assigned to a vehicle vi as fol-
lows:
Priority(vi) = kcap × fcap(vi) + kpos × fpos(vi)
+kqual × fqual(vi) + kspd × fspd(vi).
(6)
Here kcap, kpos, kqual, and kspd denote coefﬁcient values
for the functions respectively. According to the preliminary
experiment about the coefﬁcient values, we have conﬁrmed
that kpos and kspd have little effect on the result. Therefore,
we decide that kcap = 1, kpos = 0, kqual = 2, and kspd =
0.
Each vehicle selects Vsend by using the following algo-
rithm to autonomously judge whether it is in Vsend or not.
Step1. Vsend = ∅
Step2. Calculate Priority(vi) for each vehicle vi in
Vshare
Step3. Add the vehicle with the highest priority to Vsend
for each of four directions while the total bandwidth is
less than W .
4 Experimental Results
In order to check the quality of the composed video and
the bandwidth usage by the proposed method, we imple-
mented our method on QualNet [2] simulator and conducted
simulation-based evaluations.
4.1 Setting of Experiment
We created terrain data (142[m]×142[m]) to imitate an
actual intersection in Kyoto, Japan. We set the trafﬁc light
for the direction of east and west to blue, and that for the di-
rection of north and south to red. We reproduced a high ve-
hicle density situation with 0 to 10[m] interval, and placed
four vehicles in front of the red light. We made many vehi-
cles run along the street extending east and west. As shown
in Fig. 2, the simulation starts when vehicle 1, which is
going to turn right, moved into the intersection. The simu-
lation ends when there are no vehicles in the opposite lane
and vehicle 1 is ready to turn right. Each vehicle was send-
ing video at 600[Kbps] bit rate. We show the parameters of
this experiment in Tables 1 and 2.
Table 1. Simulation parameters
the number of vehicles 60
Req 3 cells
Sub 12 cells
Wireless LAN standard IEEE802.11b
updating interval of priority list 0.5 [s]
Table 2. Packet parameters
packet size sending interval
hello message 300 [byte] 0.5 [s]
request message 300 [byte] 0.5 [s]
video data packet 1500 [byte] 0.02 [s]
4.2 Evaluation Criteria
We show evaluation criteria in this study below.
(1) Packet arrival ratio of transmitted videos: In order
to evaluate whether our method uses the communi-
cation bandwidth efﬁciently, we measure the packet
arrival ratio of videos which vehicles in Vsend sent to
the request vehicle.
(2) Number of cells in of Req received videos cover:
In order to evaluate whether the request vehicle can
grasp its blind spots in the intersection, we measure
the number of cells in Req which the received videos
cover.
(3) Average quality of videos request vehicle received:
In this experiment, we could not set actual quality of
videos which vehicles captures because we evaluated
it in a network simulator. So, in order to evaluate
this criterion, we consider that the video which each
vehicle captures is assigned to one of three grades (10
points, 5 points, and 0 point) at random.
(4) Average priority of the selected vehicles in Vsend: In
order to evaluate whether vehicles with high priority
are selected in Vsend, we measure the average priority
of the selected vehicles in Vsend.
4.3 Evaluation Method
We compared the following three methods of choosing
the suitable vehicles that capture and send their video.
(i) all vehicles in the intersection
(ii) vehicles closest to the center for four directions
(iii) proposed method
4.4 Simulation Results
We show the simulation results of the proposed method
and other two methods in Table 3.
Table 3. Comparison Results
(i) All (ii) Vehicles near (iii) Proposed
vehicles to the center method
(1)Packet arrival ratio[%] 9.9 88.4 89.0
(2)Num. of covered cells 0.59 1.57 1.63
(3)Avg. video quality 5.0 3.8 6.5
(4)Avg. priority in Vsend 4.5 5.2 13.0
Evaluation Criterion (1): Packet arrival ratio of trans-
mitted videos: As shown in Table 3, we see that the
proposed method selected vehicles that use communication
bandwidth effectively and send video data at a high proba-
bility with a fewer packet collisions than the other methods.
Comparing Method (ii) with the proposed method
(Method (iii)), there were little difference of the packet ar-
rival ratio. So, we see that the position of vehicles has little
effect on this criterion when the density of vehicles is high
like this experiment.
Evaluation Criterion (2): Number of cells in Req which
the received videos cover Similarly to Criterion (1), we
see that the proposed method selected vehicles which cap-
ture the requested cells more than the other methods. Also,
Comparing Method (ii) with the proposed method (Method
(iii)), there were little difference. This is because the den-
sity of vehicles is high in this experiment. As future work,
we will evaluate the method when the density of vehicles is
low enough.
Evaluation Criterion (3): Average quality of videos
which the request vehicle received This result shows
that the proposed method selected vehicles which have
higher video quality than the other methods. On of the rea-
sons is that the proposed method tries to preferentially select
vehicles which can capture video in a high quality.
The result of Method (ii) is the worst among the three
although the method is good as the proposed method in Cri-
teria (1) and (2). As a reason of this, Method (ii) selects
vehicles based on information about their position only.
Evaluation Criterion (4): Average priority of the se-
lected vehicles in Vsend We see that the proposed method
selects vehicles with much higher priority than other meth-
ods. The reason is that, the proposed method selects vehi-
cles taking into account not only their position but also cells
which they capture and their video quality.
As a result, we conﬁrmed that the proposed method se-
lected vehicles that capture videos covering more cells re-
quested by the request vehicle in higher quality.
5 Conclusion
In this paper, aiming to provide a system for prevent-
ing trafﬁc accidents at intersections, we proposed an inter-
vehicle communication protocol for composing videos cap-
tured from multiple vehicles at an intersection and sharing
the composed video wirelessly among neighboring vehi-
cles. Through simulations with a QualNet simulator, we
conﬁrmed that our method achieves good video quality for
practical use.
As future work, we are planning to implement our
method so that it works on real cars, and investigate effec-
tiveness by using the implemented system in actual driving
situations.
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